
Characters 
Audra  8 years old blonde hair blue eyes
Ty  12 years old dark hair blue eyes
*The first item on the page
fade in
*Scene heading one line description of the location, time and day.
Ext  South Leigh Wyoming- Night
*Action the narrative description of the events of the scene.
Lights moving in and out of the trees and through the window.
mysterious, not knowing where they are coming from.
*Transition film editing instructions.
dissolve to:
Int. girl looking through the bedroom window 
*Characters first appearance, a description of the characters name. should be capped.
AUDRA 8 years old long blonde hair 
Curious child sneeks out of the house to investigate 
Ext. Following the lights, playing peekaboo.  She climbs up into her tree house.
falls and is carried back to her front porch.
AUDRA- Wakes up
Who are you?
TY- laying her down
Nobody, go back to bed.
AUDRA
but what about all of the lights?
TY
We shouldn’t be talking.
AUDRA
Will I ever see you again?
TY- Frustrated
Maybe- No- You shouldn’t be out here at night.
AUDRA
Can we be friends
TY
No!
AUDRA- On the verge of crying
Ty
Sh Sh Sh ok, maybe, don’t cry.
AUDRA whispering loudly
We can write to each other
TY confused
I’m not sure what you mean?
AUDRA
I will leave you letters in the mailbox by the tree house, will you write back?
TY 
Ok, whatever just go back to bed.
TY runs off
Fade out  (do I fade in?)
Older- exchange of letters and secret meetings from each other throughout the years.

8 years later
AUDRA 16
Ext. Sitting on her front porch, reading her last letter from Ty, upset she hasn’t seen him for awhile.
TY Voice
Dear Audra, I’m sorry we missed each other again, it’s been way too long.  Thank you for all of the



Dear Audra, I’m sorry we missed each other again, it’s been way too long.  Thank you for all of the
letters and gifts throughout the years.  I know it’s your birthday coming up. Don’t be mad at your
parents, they only want what’s best for you.  Have a happy birthday.  I hope to see too soon. Ty
AUDRA-trying not to cry
Why did I get caught going outside at night
New character
MOM yelling through the window
Breakfasts ready 
Audra startled hoping she didn’t here her 
int kitchen
MOM
What are your plans for today?
Your Dads going to try to get off early so we can go out to eat for your birthday.
AUDRA
Yeah, just what I want to do spend my 16th birthday with my parents.
MOM
Maybe we should have sent you to Nevada to live with your Grandparents for the summer
AUDRA ignoring her
MOM
I don’t want you wondering out into the woods while we're at work.
Great now i’m late.
AUDRA
Better Hurry
MOM
Change your attitude young lady
It’s not too late.
Audra hands her her keys
MOM
Stay inside.
AUDRA- watches while her mom drives away grabs her jacket and runs out the door.


